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Black NewspaperstartsProtest
Washington, D. C. - The

Capitol Spotlight
Washington'soldest black
owned newspaper, is
seeking 50,000 people to
sign a petition calling for the
boycott of Japanese
products by Black
Americans.

The Spotlight'scampaign

America,

Digest Offers Christmas

GreetingsThis Year!

you want your Christmas Greeting to reach
thousandsof people, your Christmas Greeting in
the SouthwestDigest for $5.00.

Hurry today, becausethedeadline Friday,December
16, 1988 you wantyour reach thousandsof
people. Hurry the deadline.

KCBD Offers
FreeCITIBUS

Ride
Citibus offering free

rides through December10

to anyonedonatingcanned
food as part of KCBD s
Can Share drive which
raising food for the South
Plains Food Bank. Steve
Cortez, a Citibus driver for
the past four years,
gearing up for this years
canned food drive.
According to Cortez, "We
have always had a good
responsefrom the Citibus
riders. Justabout everyone
who gets on the bus hasa
can of food with them.''
Cortez, who donatesa bag
of cannedfood himself each
year, estimatedthat 70 of
his passengersbring a can
of food. "Some people
donate the food and pay
their fare anyway.''

Riders who wish to
par'icipte can save their
regular fare by bringing
cannedfood anddepositing

in the burlap bagsthatwill

be kepi at the front of each
Citibus.

When asked about the
most popular types of food
donated, Cortezx said,
"Most people bring
vegetables, espeicallycorn
and beans. Last year
someonebrojght a can of
some strange health food
every day. They must have
had a pantry full andwanted
to get rid of it."

Cortez averagesabout 1

12 bagsper day. Citibus as
whole averaged 466

poundsof food per day last
year.

NAACP
Election

The Lubbock Branch of

the NAACP will hold its bi

annual election of officers
on January7. 1989

Any person who has

been a member of the
NAACP for the past thirty
(30) days eligible to run tor

an office.

Memberswho
candidate for
should send th

address,telephon
and time avail

in direct response to
recent actions of racism by
certain Japanesebusiness
and government leaders
directed at black
incuding:

" Statements made by
forme Japanese Drime
Minister Nakasone, who
commented that blacks
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LaCharies Paul Keesee, II

PVAMU's
Keesee
Elected
National

Veep
Prairie View, Tx. ..

LaCharies Paul Keesee,II, a
senior electrical
engineeringmajor at Prairie
View A&M University, has
been elected National Vice

President of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity. The election
took place at the 68th
national meeting in Dallas in

August.
Keesee is enrolled in the

Benjamin BannekerHonors
College at PVAMU and
plans to graduate in May
1989 and then either work
for AT&T Bell Laboratories
or enter law school.

He is a member of
numerousprofessional and
academic organizations,
including: the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, the American

"Society of Mechanical'
Engineers, the Blackstone
Pre Law Society, the
Economics end Finance

December 7, 1988 for an
interview to:

Lubbock BranchNAACP
Attn: Nominating Com.

P. O. Box 837
Lubbock, Texas 70-10-

were responsiblefor lowerig
were responsible for
lowering overall intelligence
levels in America;

" Japanese Minister
Watanabe's claim that
blacks are irrespcnsibie and
traditionally file for
bankruptcy to elude their
financial debts; and

" The practice by a
numberof Japanesefirms to
useSambofigurines, which
portray blacks in demeaning
images, to market and
promote the sale of
Japaneseconsumeritems.

"The campaign is
designed to increaseblack
self respect and self
esteem,'' says Capital
Spotlight Editor Barry
Murray. "We aren't seeking
anymoreapologiesfrom the
Japanesebecausethey have
apologized before, only to
further display a racist
mentality. We feel that no
one will respect us more

than we will respect
ourselves, and that self
respect, in itself, will do
more to stop insults than
anything else."

Murray said the petition
drive is simply intended to
increase awareness that

J

HOUSTON, TEXAS
1988 KOOL Achiever Award
recipient in the
Communications category,

Washington,D C , presents,
a $10,000 check to Pluna
Marshall, chairman of the

Movement
when blacks buy Japanese
products we are giving
financial supportto a nation
that uses the money to
finance our disrespect.

"When and wherever
possible blacks should not
buy Japaneseproductsand
thereby avoid financing a
system that believes black
peole are a joke,'' said
Murray.

In addition, the Capital
Spotlight in concertwith the
National Newspaper
Publishers Association
(Black Press of America),
the Afrikan American
Committee Against
JapaneseRacism and the
CongressionalBlack
Caucus is urging Black
Americans to "BUY
AMERICAN" products
during the 1988 Christmas
Season.The objective is to
curb black purchases of

Japanese products during
the Christmas Holiday
Season and divert their
enormousconsumerpower
toward American products.
Trading statisticsshow that
Black Americans buy 20
percent of the Japanese
imports to this country

F

recipients of the KOOL

Achieve Award, Ms
Huahes received a $W,00C

am V Bf
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Angela Winbush CountessVaughn Lou Rawls

'ParadeOf Stars'
TelethonIs Sure
Bet For Family

Viewing
When the curtain riseson

the 1988 "Lou RawlsParade
of Stars''telethon,Saturday,
December 1 7, 1988,
television viewersacrossthe
nation will be in store for
seven hours of dynamic
entertainment.... all geared
to benefit the United Negro
College Fund and its 42
member colleges and
universities.

Over 40 entertainersare
scheduledto appearon the
prime time holiday
extravaganza. The show
promises something for
everyone, and it is uniquely
producedfor family viewing.

Hot New Talent
While adultviewerswill be

encouraged to phone in

their pledges during the
telethon, young family
members can look forward
to hearing the freshsounds
of "The Boys.'' a singing
quartet of brothers who
critics say resemble the
vintage sounds of the old
"Jackson5."

Riding on the successof
their first hit single, "Dial My

Heart,'' The Boys are true
products of the Motown
legacy The four brothers...

Khiry, 14, Hakeen, 13; Tajh,
11, and Bilal, 9 ... got their
start by preforming in a
talent shows in California,
where they got special
attentionby doing a routine
ot karatemovesbet to music

Boys

recently appeared on the
televison program, "It's
Showtime at theApollo" and
are currently working on a
TV pilot, appropriatelytitled,
"The Boys."

SingeractresdsCountess
Vaughn, now a regular on
the NBC sitcom "227," also
promisesto energizeyoung
family membersduring the
"Paradeof Stars."Countess,
a 1988 "Star Search"
champion in the Junior
Vocalist category and
overall Junior Champion,
has successfullycombined
her singing and acting
abilities.

Other television
appearancesby the 10 year
ola Vaughn include the
"Disney Special ... Circusof
NBC Kids," Showtimes
"SuperDaveShow," and the
"Wil ShrinerShow ' Shehas
also sung at the "James
Cleveland Gospel
Workshop1 in Texarkana,
Texas, and the "Martin

Luther King Memorial
Dinner" in Atlanta.

Other popular young

performersto appearon the
ninth annual telethon
include Emmanuel
"Webster" Lewis, "The

Cosby Show kids, singer
Tracie Spencer,New Edition
anf the cast ot 2i Jump

g rock
,BVD' tichard
ill b of this



RUBY

JAY'S
CORNER

Services were well
attended last Sunday
morning without the former
pastor,Rev. S. C. Nash,who
is by now, enjoying his new
adventurein Dallas,Texasat
Mt. Tabor Baptist Church.

Mrs. Bernice Kelly and
sister, Mary, have been to
Honey Grove, Texas As it

was reported, they have a
sick aunt there. Will be
praying for this family.

IkMMIMM

Ethel Blake's sister and
husband from Texas City,
Texas were visiting herelast
week.They reporteda lovely
visit here.Docomebackand
visit us again.

X
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WEEKLY SPECIALS

HOOPER'S

CLEANER

Six (6) Placet

$10.00
Seventh(?) Piece

Jutt$1.0011

I70E 4TH STREET
Ph. 744-799-0

open 6 30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

20 Years Experience

Pick Up

Delivery Service

SameDay

Service

Apartment

RENT!

Bedrooms.

CAVIELS PHARMACY
"Greeting Cards"

Everydayand Seasonal

Open:9 A.M. -- 7P.M.
Monday Thru Saturday

Closedon Sundays!

1 iHisjM i

A-C- &

Ph.:

License:

Ms. Hair

2002 BroadwayAvenue
Phone:(06) 763-570- 5

Micheal Matthews
announced last week in

services at New
Hope Baptist Church that

OH JO INFORM A 1rtoNi
WITH THF

City of Lubbock

CALL

762-244- 4

fAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY!

1

F6r more information
regardingemployment
opportunitiesat Lubbock

Hospital

Call
743-335- 2 &a
Equal Opportunity Employer

irST. MARY

OF THE HOSPITAL

For employmentinformation,
contact:

PersonnelOffice
796-689- 9

4000 24th Street

METHODIST

HOSPITAL
Information employment

opportunities at Methodist Hospital

may be obtained by calling
793-418- 4

For Rent

765-93-1 1 or 7960

Refrigeration

CharlesPlanks

FREE FIRST MONTH
2 $150 - $175a month. Gasand

water bills paid. Like new. Quiet!
1002 East28th Street

765-718- 2

71a

Repair &
Heating& Air Conditioning Units

PLANKS

(806) 745-545- 6

State
(TACL 300 147S9

V's

Today

East

church

EMPLOYER"

General

PLAINS

regarding

769--

Install

Mt. Vlnnle Hibblei - OwnerOperator
"Thirty-Fou- r Yearsof Experience

"You Nam It; Ws Claim If
SI Umir Utmmttetwff

Hair Cutting - Man A Women
Lata Hair Styles

1Lubbock a Newest Beauty Salon"

the Lord has called him to
preach Let us pray for him

Carolyn Gilbert was here
visiting her relatives here
She came home last
Tuesdayand stoppedby to
visit this writer. It sure was
good to see her. We're
praying for her.

Mr J. D. Brown is visiting
relatives in Brookshire,
Texas.

Louise West's son and
family, Sammy Sims from
the Valley are visiting his
parentshere.

Why not take time and
placea Christmasad in the
SouthwestDigest. You have
until December 16, 1988 to
do so. It will only cost you
$5.00. Just think of how
much time and cost you'll
save by doing it here in your
newspaper.
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SubscriptionsWould Maka Good Gifts!
Call: 762 4605 Today!

LUBBOCK POWER
& LIGHT
Texas 763-938- 1

Lubbock's Only Home-Owne-d Utility

Shirts

99

from University Pla)
WW tw A A Jl

10garments'
dry cleaned
$17.00

oxpiroa Docombor 31, 1MI

741 - 1515

7 stopdoesit ail
1 dayservice

In by P. out by 5

monday- friday 7:30 amto 6 pm



ChristmasGreetings

CALVERT HOME HEALTH
CARE INC.

To sponsora BloodpreasureClenlc
plus a Bloodsugar Check.

Evry 4th Wednesdayat
The Black ChamberOffice

2812 WeberDrive Phone:7479804
CalvedHome Health Cere Inc.

Most of our readers have known LEON
MELTON well for a long time!

He is working with Rix as a funeral director
and he will be a friend in time of need,and can
arrangea pre-nee- d funeral plan any time.

Call Leon Melton at home (765-721- 2) or at:
(3IX FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Since 1890
763-433-3 1901 Broadway at Avenue S

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO WANTS TO:
Earn an extra $l,000mo. in their spare time?
Start your own businessand retire in three yean at
SlOO.OOOyear?

Lose 7 - 10 lb. in a week and 30 lbs. in a month?
Have more energy and improved health?

Buy the Bahamian Diet and Correction Connection
Bahamian Stay-fi- t.

Helen Barefieid

BAHAMIAN DIET Sr tjfc

CORRECTION CONNECTION
Slim-Saf- e Bahamian (806) 359 5763

(606) 762 8261

Cat'sHair Corner !

1716EastBroadway Lubbock, Texas 79403

CatharineMcFarlln
Owner

Mary Cato
Supervisor

Distributors of NEXXUS Products

Operators
EarnestineAnderson

We offer the BEST in Hair, Nail and Foot Care'
We are NOW OPEN -- - MON - SAT

Call 762-189- 7

BOB JORDAN

AMUSEMENT CO., Ill
3512AvenueQ (806) 744-065-6

Lubbock, Texas79412

Bringing The FinestIn Games
And Music To The

SouthPlains!

MBftHtfHHHHHBB tfisssssssssssssaET iaaaa R?9eBlajBw!I

Isn't It Tim You t rade In Your

Old Mt ,dines For The Latest And The Best'

Con,,, ission Sales

f SP FH

1 since tesa

AmericanDiscount
200434th Street

Lipstick 89
Cutex Polish Remover 89
WetSWild Lipstick 89
Nail Polish 99
Nail Tips 89
Earrings 99
FoamRollers 99
BeadedHair CMps 99
Hair Bows 99
FashionAccessories ft
SprayHair Brush 99
ScrubBrush 99
Wizard Air Freshner 99
ScotchTape 99
Crayola No. 8 99
CottonSwabs 99
Massenglll 99
Tampax SuperA Rag. 99
Scope 99
Microtrack Razors 99
Bowls A Plates 99
Towel Hanger 99
Bo Bo Sponges 99
Thread 99
Safety Pins 99
Griffin ShoePolish 99
ShoeBrush 99
Needles(Singer) 99
Dust Pan 99
Toilet Brush 99
Tylenol Tablets 99
Magnetic Memo Hoidera 99
Large Serving Spoon 99
Ultra SheenHair

Food20z. 99
JergensDry Skin Lotion 99
RelievesDry Skin Lotion 99

6 Oz.
Toenail Clipper 99
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Table Mates $.89
Air Freshner,Incense $.89

No. 20
Tone, 2 Bars $1.59
ChapStick $.99
Flex Shampoo $1.49
Flex Condltoner $1.49
Flex Styling Gel $2.63
FinesseShampoo $1.49

ui

2

ASTRO MART
Liquor Store
CheckOur In-Sto-re

BeerSpecial!
762-619-9

East19thStreet

Alma

B, 199$, Digest, Page3

SHOES 1 SANDALS
$1.50 to $4.99

wssswaaaesw Vswbbhhb
Rainwater HHHbV'bMHHb

Thursday, December Southvrt

FinesseConditioner $1.99
Imagine Hair Spray $1 .99

(New)
Breck HairSpray $1 .99
Proline Curly Kit $6.89
Soft Beautiful $6.89
ClassyCurl Kit $6 89
GentleTreatment $6.89
ClassyCurt 8 Oz. $2 99

Cil Sheen& Conditioner
Classy Curl Moisturizer

12 Oz. $3.49
LustrasScurlKit $7.99
Lustrasilk Right On $4.99

16 Oz.
Lustrasilk Right On $2.99

8 Oz.
World of Curls Activator
6 Oz. $2.49
8 Oz. $2.99
Care Free Curl Instant

Moisturizer Spray
16 Oz. $4.59

Care Free Curl Activator
16 Oz. $4.59

Care Free Curl
Neutralizing Solution $3.69
Care Free Curl, 16 Oz.
InstantMoisturizer $2.99
Care Free Curl, 8 Oz.
Activator $2.99
Care Free Curl, 8 Oz.
Shampoo $2.50
Care Free Curl (Gold)
8 Oz. $2.99
Care Free Curl, 4 Oz.
Wave Activator $2.49
Jaffry's
Hair StraitNer, 8 Oz. $2.49

Aim Sodberry
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1715 East Avenue
79403

763-683-3

Revlon
15 Oz. $2.49'

Pink OH Moisturizer
8 0z. $2 99
Pro Rich Hair Food
15 Oz. $2 69
Cream of Nature
23 Oz. $2.49

y

Luster's Scurl, 20 Oz. $4.99
TCB No Base Cream Hair
Relaxer Professional
Formula, 15 Oz. $2.49
TCB Holding Hair Spray
18 Oz. $1.99
TCB Oil SheenA

ConditionerSpray $1 .99
TCB Balsam InstantHair
Conditioner, 1 6 Oz. $ 1 .49
Ultra SheenConditioner
Relaxer $2.49
Dark Lovely Relaxer
System $7.99
Dark Lovely $3.69
TCB Kit Curl Gel $4.89

PressureCooker $20.99
Tortillas Warmer $5.99
Form Tortilla Warmer $1 .49
GreaseDispenser $3.99
Vacuum Coffee Server$4.99
3 PcSaladBowl
Taco Server
Electric Juice
Extractor
Angle Broom
Broom
Kitchen Tool Set
24 Pc. Cutlery
SpaghettiServer
CakeServer
Knife Superflo
Frying Pan,

$5.00
$3.75

$8.99
$2.00
$2.99
$8.49

$11.99
$1.89
$2.69
$3.39

$6.50,$7.50
A $8.50

Olta SaucePan, 14 Qt. $7.99
Olia SaucePan,12 Qt. $6.99
Olla SaucePan,10 Qt. $5.99
Oila SaucePan,6 Qt. $4.99
3 Pc. BBQ Tool Set $4.75
GreaseProof $1.99

SunbeamService
Laundry& Dry Cleaning

1515 Q
765-850-4

OFF
Any Dry Cleaningand Laundry (WAD)

SouthPlainsFuneralHome
Broadway

Lubbock, Texas

(806) 763-506-6

Realistic

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Avenue

15

Burial Insurance
Pre Need Counseling
Beautiful New Chapel

Dedicated to Tull Thornton,Jr.

j

Linda Gaines

I
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EDITORIALS COMMENTS OPINIONS
Only A Dream

Who Loves Your Baby?

William RNd

Who do you know that is the Black achievement
recognition business and doing something positive
toward assisting our community's internal self help
efforts? Of all the companieswho take our $200 Pillion

Black consumerdollars eachyear,who gives back to our

community in a way that hassumandsubstance?As the
old baseball philosoper, Yogi Berra would say, "You
can observeby just wathin'."

The presentersof the Kool Achievers Awards, Mike
Bateman and the Brown & Williamson Company, think
that true Black leadershipis alive and living in Harlem,
Watts and the South Sidesof all urban centers in the
country. Led by a concerned,andBlack,SpecialMarkets
Managers, the Louisville based Fortune 500 tobacco
companyhasput moneywhere its mouth is to promote
internal developmentfor the national Black community.
Brown andWilliamson garnerssizable revenuesfrom the
Black community in tobacco sales,but it is one of a
limited few consumerproductscompaniesthat hashad
the moraland ethical concernto give substantivereturns
back to our community and illustrate that "a fair
exchangeis no robbery."

For third year, Brown and Williamson has presented
the Kool Achiever Awards as a meaningful outreach
program to recognizeBlack adults who are striving to
improve the quality of life in inner city communities. A

predictableandpositive productof theprogram'simpact
is that it highlights an emerging group of Black leaders

'who espouse self help practices as opposed to the
"handout" philosphiesof the old line Black leadership.

' Give a man a fish andyou feedhim for aday, but if you
teacha man tofish he will feed himself for a lifetime," is a
worthwhile old saying. Just in the third year, the B&W

Achievers program has shown consumer respect for
Blacks and the potential for a similar "feed yourself"
residual effect in our communities. For example, the
$50,000 that the Kool Achievers areawardedeachyear
goesdirectly to non profit organizationsof theawardee's
choice to help thosegroupscontinue their community
based programs.Such a financial endowmentgoesa
long way in helping thosegroupsto help us.The national
promotersfor theKool Awards programis a Black public
relations firm, ig this way B&W funds numerousstaff
salariesin that firm andhelps to stimulate this segmentof
Black business.The impact of the national recognition
has helped the program'sawardeesto gain increased
mainstream stature and assisteda number of them
toward obtaining new organizational, and business
operations, financing. The 1986 Business Category
Awardee, Harvey Johnson of Augusta, Georgia, got a

profitable fast foodfranchiseafter his recognitionfor that
year, and reports that he is already negotiatingfor a
seconenterprisein that industry. And theeffect of Kool
Achievers advertising in the Black Pressof America has
had a measurablebottom line effect in scoresof cities on
this valuable Black institution. In sum and substance,
with this type of program B&W has provided a
measurableamount of new jobs for Blacks in the
promotion industry; recognized peoplewho are the
catalysts for long term growth in Black communities;
involved the executive resources of major Blck
organizations;and supportedBlack media,graphicsand

SouthwestDigest
P.O. Box 2553 - Lubbock, Texas 79408

$15.00Per Year - $25.00two years
Editors - Publishers

T.J Patterson Eddie P. Richardson

An independent newspaper serving the Lubbock, West
Texas. South Plains of Texasand Eastern New Mexico
areas printing the news impartially - supportingwhat it

believe?to beright without opposing what it believesto be
wrong, without regard to party politics.
Devoted to the Industrial, Educational. Social. Political

and Economical Advancement of Black People
You maybecritical of somethingsthai ara-writte- but. at

least you will have the satisfaction of knowing they are
truthful and to the point.
People will react to that which is precise, and we will

publish these articles as precisely and factually as is

humanly possible. Ve will alsogivecredit and respect to

said they would, and thi.

of concernU

National Advertising Representative
Black Madia, Inc.

231 W. 29th Street, Suite 1203
New York, N Y. 10001
Phone: ;212) 967-400- 0

i

retailing businesses.Who lovesya? Maybe it woiuld bea
bit much to say that B&W corporateaffections go that far,
but when it comesto corporate reciprocity this is one
companythat Black Folk needto bvewatchin' sowe can
illustrate to the otherswho sell us booze, beer, carsand
cigaretteshow we desirebe treatedin the maketplace.

Programs like the Kool Achievers can help Blck
America to look inside itself for internalsupport,andat
the sametime, outsideof itself to pay attentionto those
who take from us and rarely return. As educated
consumersnow that we know whatreciprocity canmean,
we will realize much more that we can have meaningful
involvements in our own destinieseverytimewe votewith
our dollars.

"Congrats39

Tracye McDaniel

The Southwest Digest
wouldlike to say good luck

and congratulations to
Tracye McDaniel, who is

Capital City Chamber of

Commerce executive
director, for beingelectedas
the first president of the
Texas Association of Black
Chambers ot Commerce
(TABCC) ai a meeting held
in Fort Worth. Texas
recently at the Holiday Inn

South Hotel and Confernce
Center.

"Becauseof whereTracye
is located in Texas, she'll be
anassetto our effort Sheis

also a dynamic, hard
working young lady, said
Eddie P. Richardson,
executive director of the
Lubbock Black Chamber.

TABCC's infancy beganin

host, last December.
Becauseof this effort and
others,todav thereis a state
effort, according to
Richardson.

The TABCC represents
twenty Black Chambersof

Commercefrom throughout
Texas and was organizedto
improve communication
between chambers of
commerce with similiar
goals and to facilitate
cooperativeeffort on issues
of statewide interest.

Create a new family

tradition thisyearby stuffing
the holiday turkey with

delicious, easy to make
"Corn Chip Stuffing. "

SUPPORT
BLACK

CHAMBER!!

JOIN TODAY!

Greetings

b
All!

Black Christmas Cards, various designs and
patterns.An $.00 value for only $2.00 as long as
they last. Coma by the SouthwestDigest and gat
your greetingcardsbeforethey aregone Oat yours
at 510 East23rd Street

Black ChamberBriefs
Custommade to order

Christmas and All
Occasion Cards. Come
by or call the Black
Chamber of Commerce,
2812 Weber Drive or call
747 9804.

Also free blood
pressureandbloodsugar
testing every fourth
Wednesdayof the month
at the Chamber office.
This special effort is
sponsored by the Black
Chamber and Clavert
Home Care, from 3 p. m.
until 5 p. m.

R. Tee SpoonThomas
Inmate TDC

In my sleep, therere

things I see. that in reality
I've never seen,onlt to wake
up and realise, ii was'Only A

Dieam. Our lifes are filled

with fantasy and unrealistic
desires,but when we open
our eyes, the world still

staresat us. And, we, never
stareback. Why do people,
be soagainsteachother, for
the all mighty dollar?

Why do we lie and steal
from the people we love?

Our morals are being
weakenedby the all mighty
dollar, but when will we

relate to the word of God for
therp won't be any money in

the New Heaven.
Tomorrow is only a

fraction of an eternality,
therefore, if we don't start
today theremight not be no

tomorrow. We allow
ourselvesto believe in those
who haveno belief at all. We

put weight on ourshoulders,
that is, too heavy to carry,
keep on with the way we're
living, keep on lying, and
stealing and trying to skeem,
then when The Lord comes,
it'll betoo late to realize that
this world is for real, andthe
Word, and not Only A

Dream.

Christmas

InvestIn Your Community
Dear friends: we would like to help clarify the article

that appearedin the September1, 1988 edition of the
Southwest Digest concerning the formation of the
Canyon Lakes Credit Union for Districts I and II by
suggestinghow certain questionsof thesurveymight be
answeredto convince theLeagueof thecommitment that
is being put forth by thecitizens of thesedistricts in order
to help them qualify for the necessarycharter for the
credit union. No cash is neededat this time, just your
commitment!

A. Yes for Numbei 4 of the survev.
B. $50.00or more over a 6 month period for Number 5.
C. A minimum of $1.00 for Number 6 of the survey.
In addition to the Churchesand to theBlack Chamber

of Entrepreneurs,the survey lOrms may be found at Joe
anr Paul's Barber Shop, Lee's Cafe, the Estacado
Matador Barber Shop, and Parkway Neighborhood
Center.

You may call David H. Sowell, presidentof theBoardof
Directors of theCanyon LakesDevelopmentUnion, at his
work number. 792 7161, or at his home, 765 8679; or
Eddie Richardson, executive director of the Black
Chamber, 747 9804. If you would like additional
information, pleasecall either oneof theabove.A sample
copy of the suggestedsurvey is printed below for your

convenience. Thank you for your interest.

Credit Union InterestSurvey
1. Have you ever belongedto a credit union?

2. Do you currently belong to acredit union? If so,
pleasegive its name.

union?
3. Have you ever servedas an official of a credit

4. Would you be interestedin joining acredit union
if one were organizedfor Districts I and II?

5. What amountwould yejbewilling to deposit
initially.

6. How much money per month would you bd
willing to place in savings?



THISN
THAT

it DOBSNT MAKE ANY
SENSEII THIS N THAT ....

just hadto say something....

about the SELECTION
PROCESS ... of the new
superintendent for the ....

USD especiallysince ....
a local news story
reported NANCY NEAL
.... presidentof LISD School
Board .... assaying thereare
no ADMINISTRATORS
.... qualified presentlyin

the LISD .... Now .... THISN
THAT .... doesn'tbelieveshe
made such a redicuious
statement and perhaps
her statement will be
corrected.... sincethereare

THREE ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT .... who
have given of their live and
time for this school district
.... and surely they ....

PROBABLY FEEL BAD
ABOUT THE LATEST
DEVELOPMENT .... since
only a single person ....

regardlessof how good this
person'srecord is in finding
qualified persons.... But still
.... there is a .. . BLACK
BROTHER CARROLL
"BUTCH" THOMAS .... who
was voted .... ONE OF THE
TOP TEN EDUCATORS ....
in America lastyear .... and
for him not to even be
mentioned is just a

ridiculous situation ....
BROTHERTHOMAS has
done many good things for

the ... LISD .... andto say
that he is not qualified
just doesn'tmake any sense
.... He'sbeena .... PILLAR ....

as an administrator .... and
had been fortunate ....

without taking anything
away fromBther school
principals .... but he's
worked his can off.... If the

LISD SCHOOL BOARD
.... wduld consider what a

former ... DUNBAR HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHER
CHARLES ALEXANDER ....

is doing asa superintendent
.... in Tacoma, Washington
.... that is .... without any
prior administrative
experience.... and now is the
.... TOP DOG .... for the
largest we believe in

the state of Washington ....

THIS N THAT .... would
hope the present .... LISD

SCHOOL BOARD .... would
reconsidertheir position ....

and geton with the business
of seeingthatthey doget the
best And futhermore....

by bringing in someoneto
meet a ... CERTAIN
PROFILE .... is not a true
picture of what is needed
here THIS N THAT

hopes TRUSTEEBILLIE
CAVIEL .... makethis known
.... and this board will be
BIG ENOUGH to reach
back and pick up say a ...

CARROL "BUTCH"
THOMAS . ... or any other
personwith the potential he
has Comeon....flLUff...

call on ... LINDA DELEON A

LEOTA MATTHEWS to
help .... and if it's donein the
proper prespective ... just
maybe ROY GRIMES ....

who knows . .. BROTHER
THOMAS .... well ... will

support this effort
Anyway ... why this is being
done let s mobilize the ....

BLACK A BROWN AREAS

.... and let them LISD
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
know how you feel
OKAY??

IT NEEDS TO BE SAIDII
THIS N THAT received a

letter from a former
Lubbockite who is
presently serving .... TIME
IN PRISON and wanted to
hare some thoughts with

what it's like to live a LIFE
OF CRIME Perhaps
you ve read TWO OFHIS
COLUMNS and another
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REVENGE: The poor
delight of little minds.
Juvenal

Continued from November30, 1988

The freedom to speakour minds is a preciousgift.
Throughouthistory, it has been andis a rare privilege.
However, we should not abusethis privilege. What we
speak is worthy of free people. But a momen't thought
before we speakmight saveusand thosearoundusmany
hurts. We cannotchooseour feeling, but we canchoose
our actions,and speechis one. Certainly, it is not wise to
speak out of negative feeling.

Rehoboam'snegative words ("My father madeyour
yoke heavy, and I will add to your yoke: my father also
chastied you with wips, but I will chastise you with
scorpions" I Kings 12.14.) hasten the division of his
kingdom. Rehoboam'sarrogantnatureand castigating
speechwasan error that could not berepired. He felt that
he had enough political and military backing to bring
back the ten tribesby force. He raisedanarmy of 180,000
men from the tribe of Judahand Banjamin to go against
the northern tribes, but God sent word through
Shemaiah,of God, that the mission oughtto be aborted.
Rehoboamwas told that the division of the tribes was
approved by God.

From the life of Rehoboam, we have learned that you
cannot be a tyrant without hurting your fellow person;
anger is cancerous;revenge comes from little minds;
mistakes are permitted, but we eat their bitter fruits in

God s righteousjudgment.

We Thank God For Jesus
"Lord, That Steward Is Robbing Thee"

Part 2

Isaiah 58:1 -- - TheLord said, cry aloud, sparenot, lift up

thy voice like a trumpet, and shew my people their

transgression(sins).
Matthew 1 3:43c -- - Jesussaid, who hathearsto hear, let

him hear.
Lord, it happenedto men every time, he takeshis eyes

off thee Then he winds up robbing You of your

goodness."He's a theif."
Malachi 3:8 - Will a man rob God?(Yes, hewill and not

with money!!)
You chosesome faithful ones, and they'll work until,

(eternal)
Matthew 25:14-1- 8 -- - Jesussaid, thekingdom of heaven

is as (a man traveling into a far country, who called his

own servants,and delivered unto them his goods.But he
that had received one went and digged in the earth,and

hid his lord's money.
Matthew 4:19 -- - Jesus aid, follow me, and I will make

you fishers of men.
Lord, You oneday called Jonah and told him your will

to do.
But he got a boat,and went theway hewanted to travel.

Jonah 1:1 -- 3a - Now the word of the Lord cameunto

Jonah, the son of saying, Arise, go to Nin-e-ve- h,

that great city, and cry against it; for their

wickednessis comeup before me. But Jonahroseup to

flee unto Tar-shis- h from the presenceof the Lord.

Lord, it seemsto start by "selfishness",I II do what I

want too. Its a sin to work for the devil, after startingout

with you.
Luke 9:62 -- - Jesussaid, no man having put his handto

the plough (plow), and looking back is fit for thekingdom

of God.
Mark 4:9 -- - Jesu.said unto them, he that hathearsto

hear, let him hear.
Luke 4:5-- 7 -- - Tht devil, taking him (Jesut)up Into an

high moutain, thawed unto him all the kingdoms of the
world in a moment of time, andsaid If thouthereforewilt

worship me, all shall be thine.
(The devil's kingdoms are the unjust doing upon this

earth,he is the father of them.)
Micah 7:2-- 3 - The good rjjan is perishedout of the

earth: and there is none upright amongmen. They all lie

andwait tor blood: they hunt everymanhis brotherwith a

net. That they may do evil with both handsearnestly,the

prince asketh, and the judgeaskethfor atsward, andthe

great man, rfe uttereth his mlchlevous desire; so they
wrap It up.

Lord, there goes another preacher,dropping "Rev.

Irom his name.The devil Is getting readyto sift aswheat'

shame, shame, shame.
Lord, there are somewho think they re "to save the

world." But you called them to preach The Gospel" to
men, women, boys and girls.

Matthew 26:19-2- 0 - Jesussaid, go ye therefore,and
teachail nations, baptizing them inthe nameof the father,
and of the son, and of the Holy Ghost: leachingthem to
observeall things whatsoever I have commandeoyou;
and, lo, I'm with you always, even unto the end of the
world.

The Outreach
PrayerBrea

The Outreach Prayer
Breakfastmet m thehome of
Mr & Mrs Johnsona people
that s truly standingon faith.
A faith filled household.

What a blessing it was to
meet in this home.

PresidentBurleson
presided over the meeting,
opening scripture Psalms
100, prayers and songs of
praisewent forth.

The morning tcrtptunS
lesson by presiaent
Burleson, James1:2 6,22 &

27. (2 ) My brotherens,count
it atl toy when ye fall into
divers temptations, (22) buT
be ye doeisof the word, and
not hears only, deceiving
your own selves. (27) Pure
religion andundidled before
God and the father is this to
visit the fatherless and
widows in their offlictlon,
and to keep himself
unspottedfrom the wuilu.

This speaker said when
things go wrong count it all
joy, things are working
togetherfor good, if you love
the Lord accouiding to his
purpose. Read the 27 virse
andstop trying to be pure in
all the wrong places Pure
religion that looks good
before God is simple, how s
your spots, the world is
watching you, there aie
many that look andseemto
be religious but can't biidlc
his tongue, this kind ot
religion is vain.

T hiswasa helftiui
message, T fta rfx

"
yro A

president. We love you.
Though lor the Week

If you are into any thing
and God is not in it you
better hurry and get out,,
God is still in control! of his
world.

You can strike him from
the records take his name
out of your books, of the
Library shelves and this will
not alter hispowei overyour
life. When everything thai
disown God folds up. God
will still be God. II you like ::

or not. HE'S GOD ALL BY
HIMSELF, He doesnot need
you and I, but we needhim.
(Think about it). II
Chronicles7:14.

Breakfast was servednice
and hot, what a precious
moment to come together,
and thank God for his
blessings.

City Wide Ushers

Will meet Saturday
Decembei 10, 1988at 5 .00 m

Carter Chappel Methodist
Church, 420 N. Quirt Avenue
where the Rev. sims is hos:
pastor. All ushersareaskbu
to P L E A S E coma and
bring a covereddish of your
Choice everyone that didn't
bring cangoods last month
please leel tree to bring
them this time and lets have
a good time in the Lord.

Those who heard the
announcementmay come
and also bring a covered
dish, just like the Feastthe
ones invited did come so
somebody tmae come)
Rememberevery usherthat
cancome be there for Jesus
will alsobe there.

Brother Tommy Lethndge
president, Sistei Minim-Dathan-

reuorter

aBy My Lord Jesu
'4t

kfast J
fo fhe ill nd hurting

people: Rev. F. W Nelson.
Bro. Nelson. Bro. Johnson.
Sis G iddings Brother. Sis
Blevands,Bonnie, Gary and
all other not mentioned

You can make it. I Peter
2:24, we are waling by faith
aid not by sight.

Theprayertowei memoral
building fund is in need
ofyour support, both ways
prayerfully and finanically,
write Outreach Prayer
Breadiest P.O. Box 1223
Lubbock, Texas 79408 or
call 762 3347. We will meet
in the home of Mi & Mis
Roosevelt Carroll 291b t.
Colgate.

Would you pray with us
one hour. Christine
Burleson, president,Ardelia
Hardrick, vice president,
annie Johnson, secretary
andDorothy Hood, reporter.
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IMDEPENDEMT MISSIONARY PREMILLENHIAL SOVEREIGN GRACE

"The Pillar And GroundOf The Truth"
FundamentalBible BaptistChurch

Charles W. Baker, Missionary
1532 E. 19thSt. (806) 744-689- 4 Lubbock,TX. 79403

THE MEANING OF DAY IN GENESIS

The length of the "days" of creation In Genesis has Involved a major controversy In Bible
Interpretation among evangelicals for many years. Many have sought to redefine the term
In light of the naturalistic presuppositions of modern sctentlsm. Therefore, let us
attempt, honestly, to examine the evidence from the Holy Scriptures found In God's Word.

The communicationof language Is through words and th3tr use. We must ask ourselves why

Moses was using the words he did, and not other words. What Is the meaning he was trying
to communtcate to nls original audience and to us, as well? Why did Moses use the word

"day" and not the more generic term, "time"? Is there any significance to the repeated
Sjjepnuflibef s In the Recount ("first day), "second day", etc.)? Why are these "day"
bounded by the terms', "evening and morning"? As we examine the tt of Genesis 1, answers
to these questions become clear.

THE MEANING OF "DAY"

Those who argue that the word "day" means "a long age", point out that the Hebrew word,
yom, can have a number of meanings, onlyone of which Is "a day of 24 hours". Thty further
seek to strengthen their position with the use of Psalm 90;4 and II Peter 3:8, comparing a
day to a thousand years. Both of these verses, however, are simply using figures of speech
(similes) to show that God Is not constrained by the same time parameters as are humans.
These verses are really Irrelevant to the discussion of the meaning of "day" In Genesis 1.

It Is recognized, of course, that the word "day" can be used with several variations.
It can have any of several meanings: (1) a period of light; (2) a period of 24 hours; (3)
a general, vague time; (4) a point of time; (5) a year. The context determines which of
these Is Intended by the writer. The English language also can have many definitions for
the word "day". We should bereminded that the purpose of language Is to communicate.
Moses wrote In a language that was meant to communicate to his readers. Words should be

defined by their relationship to one another. Word meaning must be determined from within
Itj context. It will be shown how the context defines the word In Genesis Chapter 1.

The use of a number with the word "day" Is' very Illuminating. This combination occurs
many times outside of Genesis I. The combination Is used In several ways, but each time

It Is used. It must mean 24-h- our periods of time. If the combinations had been Intended
to mean long periods of time, both the texts and contexts then become meaningless. A

typical verse Is Genesis 30:36 "And he (Laban) set three days Journey betwixt himself and

Jacob." God frenquently Issued commands that the people were to do or not to do certain
things on a given day. This use occurs many times. A good example Is Exodus 24:16 "And

the glory of the Lord abode upon Mount Slnal, and the Cloud covered It six days: and the
seventh day he called unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud." These are the most

typical uses of the word "day" with a number. Each time the terms are used to show a

starting point. Ezra 3:6 says, "From the first day of the seventh month began they to
offer burnt offerings unto the Lord." A number may also be used with "day" to convey an

ending point. An example Is Leviticus 19:6 "It shall be eaten the same day ye offer tt,
and on the morrow: and If ought remain until the third day. It shall be burnt In the fire?
When the Old Testament uses a No. with the word "day". It means a 24-h- our period of time
without any exception.

If the meaning of the word "day" with a number always means a 24-h- our period of time
outside of Genesis I, then tt should also mean a 24-h- our period of time Inside Genesis t.
The words Moses used to communicate what God did during the creation are very significant.
If Moses had meant to signify that the "days" were more than 24-ho- urs In length, he could
easily have done so. If we are to understandwhat Moses wrote, then the language he used
must be understood In Its normal meaning. The normal meaning Is 24-h- our period of time.

ABSENCE OF THE ARTICLE

Once we have determined the meaning of the word "day", w need also to examine another

problem connected with the days of Genesis t. Some have observed the absence of the

article from the mention of each of the tint six days. They have concluded thet Moses

must have meant to convey to his readers that at least those days were long periods of

time. They have noted that the normal use of the article Is to make the noun definite.
Gleason Archer makes the following statement In the Encyclopedia of Bible Difficulties:
"In Hebrew prose of this genre, the definite article was generally used where the noun was

Intended to be definite." The genre, or the form of the literature (thet Is, history
opposedto poetry) he Is referring to here, Is history. Let us see If he Is correct
this use of the article.

We must be aware of two points regarding the use the article In Hebrew. First,
article Is sually present In the historical section of the Old Testament for the sake

def inlteness. But this Is not always the care. Second, Hebrew has more peculiarities
Its use of the article then most languages. This should make us very sensitive to
nature of the Hebrew language. The Hebrew language Is one that must be observed clos
The most common observation among Jewish and Christian commentatorsIs that the use of

art I c I a on tha last two dev Is to show the Importance of the sixth end seventh days

as
In

the
of

In
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lanouag have a daflnltlva quality In thawsalva. Thay ar rfrrd tt ub1 nn 1 vas.
yat tha meaning Is th sama. A substantiveIs a noun that wm car, touch, such as a chair.
Thar era many examples where the number and noun occur without the article, yet The mean-

ing Is definite. There are other occurrencessimilar to Genesis 1, where the noun does

not have the article but Is with a number. In each of these other occurrences, the En-
glish translation uses the definite article. The other occurrences are Numbers 1lil;
II Samuel htj I Chronicles I2t39; II Chronicles 20: 25? Ezra 8:15, 3?; Nehemlah tl1f
Daniel 1t12, 14, 15; 12:12, 13 and Jonah 3:4. Therefore, we must conclude that the absence
of the article In Genesis 1 does not mean that the days are long periods of f Ime. Moses'
point Is still very clear: The days are to be thought of as normal 24-h- our days.

EVENING AND MORNING

The meaning of the term "day" must be seen In conjunction with the use of "evening" and

"morning". Those who would argue that the days are long periods contend that these terms

can have figurative meanings. But wiiat Is their meaning In the context of Genesis 1? We

must ask ourselves,how would the people have understood these terms "evening" and

"morning"? Is Moses, Inspired by God, trying to deceiveus by telling us the truth about

the lonth of the "days"?
The Old Testament records many times when these to words are used In the samo verse.

Eech time they occur, the meaning must be that of a normal 24-h- our day. Here are a couple

of examples to Illustrate the pclnt: Exodus 16:8 says "And Moses said, this shall be,
when the Lord shall give you In the evening flesh to eat, and In fhe morning bread to the
full;" Also Exodus 18:13 which says "And It cante to pass on the morrow, that Moses sat to
Judge the people: and the people stood by Moses from the morning unto the evening." All

the other occurrencesare essentially the same. So then, when the words "morning" and

"evening" are used in the same verse, they must refer to a normal 24-h- our day.

STATEMENT BY GOO

God did not leave the length of the creation days open to question He told us --the exact
length of each day. In Exodus 20:11 He said "For In six days the Lord made heaven and
earth, the sea, and all that In them Is, and rested the seventh day:"

The context of the statement Is an emphatic command. God tells the people "remember"
and "keep" the sabbath. God then tells them how to keep the Sabbath In their dally lives.
The people can tell when they are keeping the Sabbath If they are resting on the seventh
day. God then anchors the reality of the present days to the reality of the past daysy of
creation. God has set the pattern of Israel's work week. The "days" are the same kind of
days that the people would have readily known.
As It has been demonstrated previously, "day" used with a number, means a 24-h- our day. It
Is obvious that throughout all Israel's history, the people have understood this to mean a
24-h- our day. Even those who hold to the long ages theory of Genesis 1 acknowledge the
"days" of Exodus 20:8-1- 1 to be 24-h- our days. Therefore, the "days" of creation must also
have been 24-ho- urs In length.

CONCLUSION

What can we conclude concerningthe length of the "days" of creation? The usage of the
word "day" with a number, means a 24-h- our period. The absence of the article does not
alter that meaning. Further, the use of "evening" and "morning" Indicates that a normal
24-h- our time period Is meant In Genesis 1. God, Himself, said that the creatton took only

lx days. We also must ask ourselves,did Moses and God deceive us by using the word
"day" If It really was a long period of time? If our answer Is yes, then we should jiot
use the Bible for any of our beliefs. For, If God can deceive us concerningthe events of
creation, He might have done that In regards to the life, death, and resurrection of our
Lord. The bottom line Is that we then can have no confidenceor security In God's Word,
If the long-d- ay view Is held. It Is far better to believe God at His Word, and take the
creation days as 24-h- our days based upon faith and believing the Infallible Word of God.

SundaySchool 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 10:45 a.m.
Evening.WorshipServices 6:00 p.m.
WednesdayEveningServices 6:30 p.m.
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COLOGNES
& 14.50

PERFUMES
ALBUMS

DOUBLE ALBAUMS

LUSTRA CURLS
CARE FREE

ISOPLUS
MOIST CREAM

UNO LYE CREAM

PRODUCED BY

Open: Saturday Sunday

2323 Avenu No. 223
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- fc aid
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1 p. m. to6 p. m.

Phone: (806) 762 8631
Lucky Hearty Cosmetlca
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CASETTES

URIZING

RELAXER

DONNIES

Danielle's

FOWOLA "ISIUKIZ3
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8.39
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CustomJewelry
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Lit ..

3.99

DOUBLE STRENGTH

SUPER GRO
4 OZ.

HAIR AND SCALP
TREATMENT

4.99

CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY SPECIALS!!


